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Vegetables 
To Be Seen 
D ID you, too, pause to admire the If you want to go into the idea more display of fall decorations in the completely, say for your Thanksgiving 
exhibit case in the east hall of dinner table, a good arrangement is a 
Home Economics Building a few weeks cauliflower, placed in a wooden bowl 
ago? Only we who come from farms and surrounded with small red apples 
can know the thrill those huge ears of or dark red onions. A large wooden 
yellow corn with their husks gave us. bowl or flat box lid on which are massed 
But no one, be he from the heart of New the following vegetables is interesting: 
York City, could have helped enjoying a Folden Hubbard squash, two or three 
the corn and the gourds .and squashes Acorn squashes, red, green and orange 
arranged on the flat, cream-colored bo)ll'l peppers, a few turnips for the neutral 
tilted against the wall. Who would hav.e / 1 tones in the color scheme. 
thought of putting a single branch· of Here are some of the ideas for ar-
rose "berries" in a blue bowl for a ta- rangement and color that Miss O'Bryan 
ble decoration? suggests. The arrangement must, of 
This is an ideal time of year to do the course, be sim-
different, the original thing. During the ' ple. Avoid us-
spring and summer we have so many ing t o o many 
easily obtainable flowers that we do not articles in your 
need to exercise our imaginations. But a r ran gement. 
now we must use a little planning to give Think next of 
our rooms, our dinners, and our special design and col-
spreads and parties that nice touch of or. For pleas-
decoration. ing design, use 
The amazing element in all this is the a v a r i e t y of 
ease with which lovely decorative rna- shapes and 
terial can be obtained. Autumn leaves sizes and al-
combine with fruits and vegetables for ways make the 
beautiful dinner table centerpieces. center, or near 
But if you're going home this week- the center, the 
end or sometime soon, ransack the base- most interest-
ment for some Hubbard squash or ing part of this 
perhaps an undersized pumpkin. If you nove 1 "bou-
can find some gourds of various sizes, quet." In plan-
shapes and colors, so much the better. in g a c o 1 o r 
The corncrib is a "gold" mine of rna- scheme, use 
terial. Red and white ears of corn add striking colors. 
interesting, different notes to a group. Red, y e 11 o w, 
Small ears of popcorn of a gleaming red- o r an g e, and 
gold color were combined with white and green may all 
varicolored gourds in a simply decor- be used in the 
ated bowl in Miss Edna O'Bryan's ap- same arrange-
plied art room. If you don't live on a m en t. The 
farm and you can't possibly wangle a b a c kg r o und 
trip to the country, vegetables are in- s h o u 1 d, of 
expensive to buy. course, be neu-
Miss O'Bryan says that the container tral. Some neu-
may be a bright mixing bowl, a large tral in the bou-
kitchen plate or the lid of a wooden or q u e t its e 1 f 
tin box. So while you're ransacking the makes it more 
basement, ransack the kitchen and store interesting and 
room too. attractive. Ve-
4 
Not Eaten 
By Helen Clark 
getables of cool colors, like blue and 
violet, should be the darks in a group, 
because they are naturally darker than 
warm colors. 
Besides vegetables there are beauti-
fully shaped branches and interesting 
autumn seeds and berries that will 
make attractive notes of color and de-
sign in a dark pottery bowl in your 
room. 
A house is no home unless it con-
tains food and fire for the mind as well 
as for the body. 
- Margaret Fuller Ossoli. 
November, 1937 
